The BUCOPREVEN-S mask is designed as a physical barrier to cover the user’s chin, mouth and nose against the suspension of dust particles, macroscopic drops and the exhalations themselves. Product adjustable to the face by using two elastic bands and (clip) aluminum nose strap. Presentation in navy blue and supplied in individual plastic packaging.

Product made with unalterable materials in normal conditions and fully washable with a three-layer composition fabric made of synthetic fibers, polyester and synthetic fibers that absorb moisture and are breathable.

Manufacturing control has been carried out obtaining a satisfactory result in the following parameters:

- Antibacterial activity
- Antimicrobial effect
- Anti-sweat effect
- Odor prevention effect
- Quick drying and UV protection
- Tensile strength
- Tear resistance
- Acid and alkaline perspiration


Complies with the UNE-EN 14682: 2015 standard on Safety of children’s clothing. Adjustable cords and cords in children’s clothing.

Additional Information:

Tests have been carried out in the Textile Industry Research Association (AITE) with test reference 2020TM0641, obtaining the following average results and their standard deviation:

- Efficacy of bacterial filtration % (BFE) 91.12 ± 8.92 cumple UNE 0065:2020
- Breathability: Differential pressure (Pa/cm2) 43 ± 1 cumple UNE 0065:2020
- Splash resistance pressure (kPa) ≥ 17 satisfy UNE-EN 14683_2019+AC_2019

Notice.

This mask is not personal protective equipment, nor is it a medical device. This product will not be used by children under the age of seven. Children under fourteen will use it under the supervision of an adult.
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The manufacturer
PREVENGAL SAFETY SL